Interested in a Job Working with International Students?

Join Our Team as a Campus Cousin and Be Involved, & Help Our International Students Adapt to Life in the U.S.!

The Temple University Intensive English Language Program (IELP) welcomes a diverse group of international students to Temple University as Access Temple students two times a year (August and January).

These students wish to improve their English so that they may be admitted to Temple as matriculated undergraduate students upon successful completion of the program.

The Campus Cousins is a paid semester stipend position that provides a network of Temple University undergraduate students that Access Temple students can rely on throughout their first semester with questions about Temple University, Philadelphia, or the U.S. Each cousin is matched with up to 8 Access Temple students. Average work week is about 3-4 hours.

Please submit a resume and short 200 word statement by April 17, 2015 about why you would be a good resource for new international students to:

Christopher Peterson cpeterson@temple.edu.

Intensive English Language Program
1700 N. Broad Street. STE 209
Philadelphia, PA 19121
(215) 204-7899